Payment Card Terminal Disposal
Merchants will need to purchase terminals that process the new EMV chip payment cards. The chip cards are a more secure method to process card present payments. Existing terminals store restricted institutional data, (payment card numbers from credit or debit cards) and must be destroyed/shredded.

The Ohio State Information Security Control Requirements (ISCR) require devices with S4 (Restricted) institutional data to be destroyed or shredded by an approved vendor. Please contact one of the vendors listed below to properly destroy your old payment card terminal.

Royal Document Destruction - 614-751-9731
Shred It - 614-231-7470

If you have any questions, please contact Carole Fallon, 614-292-7792.

Contact Information
The Office of the Treasurer
1590 North High Street, Suite 400
Columbus, Ohio  43201
Carole Fallon, fallon.82@osu.edu, 614-292-7792